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Dr Sthamer offers a wide range of environmentally friendly, 100%
biodegradable fire extinguishing foam concentrates for operation and
test usage.
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Foam concepts — possibilities and limitations
Selecting suitable foam concentrates, for firefighting in response areas of municipal fire brigades, is becoming an increasingly important focal point for purchasing and engineering departments. Extinguishing performance is not the
only determining factor, but also the availability of equipment, tactics of firefighters and various environmental considerations.
Our extensive range of modern, effective and environmentally friendly foam
concentrates offers potential solutions that meet these conditions and cater to
needs-based foam concepts. The basic prerequisite is critical assessment of
the potential dangers in response areas, taking into account the performance
parameters of all components. These include available technology, as well as
deployment planning and preparation. It is critical to evaluate, in particular,
available staff and trends in human resource levels. Labour-intensive operation
concepts are frequently pushed to the limits of feasibility.
In response areas of municipal fire brigades there are three basic rules for foam
storage and deployment, which are easily adaptable to meet the demand of a
situation. The focus is always on reducing use of fluorine-containing foam and,
where possible, increasing the operational value of on-board foam concentrates, or to reduce weight and volume of standard loads.
A focus on high-performance proportioning systems is closely related to these
requirements. Pressure proportioning systems installed on fire engines are
far more efficient than standard inline inductors, enabling provision of storage tanks for the standard load of foam concentrates. This in turn reduces
labour-intensive ‘per canister’ foam logistics at the point of deployment.
To summarise, well-planned foam concepts reduce costs and facilitate efficient
firefighting with foam, with reduced labour requirements.
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Types of firefighting foam concentrates and their
relevance for practical applications of municipal
fire departments
Fluorine-free foam concentrates
Municipal fire departments must be able to cover a large operation spectrum in
their response area, depending on the respective risk of a situation. Regarding
the use of foam this means, that it must be possible to fight both class A and
B fires, to a certain extent. Therefore, fire extinguishing foams are an important
part of the standard load of water-bearing fire engines. Municipal fire departments use mainly synthetic detergent, or Class A foam concentrates. Due to
the wide application range for Class A and B (non-polar) fires, as well as the option of producing wetting agents and low, medium and high-expansion foam,
these fire extinguishing agents can be successfully applied to a majority of the
tasks faced by municipal fire departments.
Fluorine-free foam agent MOUSSOL®-FF 3/6 is suitable for extinguishing
smaller fires (depending on the fuel, up to 300 m²) of non-polar1 and polar2
liquids. This product eliminates the need for municipal fire departments to use
AFFF-AR foam agents, which contain perfluorocarbons (PFC), whilst taking
into account the particularly hazardous nature of flammable polar liquids.
When applied correctly, fluorine-free foaming agents not only effectively extinguish fire and protect firefighters, they also help protect the environment
considerably. Not least, smoke emissions and the amount of contaminated
fire water are reduced significantly by effective use of foam agents. Class A or
synthetic detergent foams are 100% biodegradable. Compounds containing
PFC are not used in these products.
Fluorine-containing foam concentrates
Film-forming AFFF and AFFF-AR extinguishing foams are also utilised. This
product range has special properties, allowing for outstanding performance
and burn-back resistance on class B fires. This is achieved through the use
of PFC, which form a gas-tight barrier on the surface of flammable liquids.
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When evaluating environmental properties, AFFF and AFFF-AR products must
be assessed more critically than PFC-free synthetic detergent, or class A concentrates, as PFC degrade very slowly in the environment.
In the past, perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS), amongst other substances, was
used occasionally in AFFF and AFFF-AR foam concentrates. In 2006, under the
PFOS Prohibition Ordinance, the production and marketing of PFOS was severely restricted by the EU Directive 2006/122/EC, classifying the substance as
"toxic and persistent". Use of already existing foam concentrates with a PFOS
content of < 50 mg/kg was permitted until 27.06.2011. As of late August 2010,
a ban limits PFOS levels at 10 mg/kg (EU Regulation 757/2010).
Today, substitutes are used in the production of AFFF and AFFF-AR foam concentrates, which are classified as non-toxic, yet the problem of environmental
persistence remains. According to recommendations issued by the Federal Environmental Agency, these foam agents should be used only where essential,
based on the risk situation (Guide: "Environmentally responsible use of fluorinated firefighting foams").
The special properties of these foams offer benefits exclusive to large-scale
class B fires. For all other applications, for example, as a wetting agent or for
fighting class A fires with foam, further limitations may apply in addition to
the environmental aspects. These are due to poorer wetting properties, faster
drainage times and the products’ primary focus on low-expansion foam, and
low aspirated medium-expansion foam applications.
Any decision on the deployment of foam, beyond class B fires, should be assessed critically. Fluorine-containing foam concentrates allow for unrivalled
extinguishing performance and burn back resistance of class B fires. An environmentally friendly substitute, able to match the outstanding properties of
fluorine components, remains to be discovered. Therefore, AFFF foam concentrates are irreplaceable at present. Unauthorized application (e.g. operating
error) is best avoided by sensible, well planned foam concepts.
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Foam concentrates at a glance
Fluorine-free foam concentrates

Fluorine-containing
foam concentrates

STHAMEX® F-6, F-15

STHAMEX®-AFFF

STHAMEX®-K 1%

MOUSSOL®-APS LV (AFFF-AR)

STHAMEX®-class A

MOUSSOL®-APS

STHAMEX -class A Classic

FOAMOUSSE -OMEGA

MOUSSOL®-FF

FOAMOUSSE®-FFFP-AR

FOAMOUSSE 3%, 6%

FOAMOUSSE®-FFFP

UltraWet® (wetting agent)

FLUOR-FOAMOUSSE®

®

®
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(AFFF-AR)

®

Option 1

Dual concept for fighting class A and B fires
with foam
Due to the variety of risks in their response areas, municipal fire departments
must be able to cover a large operational spectrum. In order to meet the requirements, when selecting foam agents, fluorine-free STHAMEX®-class-A or
STHAMEX®-F15 are perfectly suited to cover over 95% of applications. These
foam agents are 100% biodegradable and approved for fighting class A and
B fires (non-polar). When municipal fire services face a high risk of large class
B fires (over 300 m² approx.), careful consideration should be taken, as to
whether the required application rates allow for the use of fluorine-free foams,
or whether higher performance requirements necessitate fluorine-containing
foam concentrates, in order to ensure effective and safe firefighting.
If the use of first response vehicles is required, due to size and potential of a
fire, each can be equipped with two separate foam tanks. The tanks’ designs
can be of equal or different size, according to the potential fire hazard. Concerning class A and B (non-polar) fires, Tank ‘A’ may contain a class A or synthetic detergent foam, covering all fire hazards and related application ranges.
Furthermore, low, medium and high-expansion foam can be generated from
these concentrates. Only class B fires (non-polar), with a surface area greater
than 300 m² approx., require the more powerful AFFF products, or, for polar liquid fires, an alcohol-resistant AFFF-AR. If both risks exist, they can be covered
by an AFFF-AR concentrate contained in tank ‘B’.
If the risk of class B (polar) fires is deemed low, fluorine-free foam concentrate
MOUSSOL®-FF may be used for prospective fire surfaces of an area smaller than 300 m² approx., taking into account the minimum application rate for
the anticipated flammable liquid. To extinguish polar liquid fires involving large
areas, a fluorine-containing, alcohol-resistant foam agent (AFFF-AR) is recommended, e.g. MOUSSOL®-APS.
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If pressure proportioning systems on a vehicle are used, the desired tank can
be selected at the push of a button. To avoid accidental selection of tank ‘B’
and possible damage resulting from mixing different types of foam agents, the
button may be secured, e.g. with a sealed cap.
An uninterrupted foam supply is essential for a successful and safe firefighting
operation. Should foam concentrates be carried in jerrycans, different types
should be clearly identifiable in order to rule out potential errors. During a firefighting event, the logistics connecting the foam agent to the proportioner must
be fast and reliable. This concept offers high flexibility, maximising the operation spectrum for class A and B fires. Larger foam concentrate reserves can be
replenished by a roll-off foam unit, or a logistics truck, and distributed to the
local proportioning points. If this is executed using jerrycans, high manpower
requirements must be considered.
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Vehicle mounted tanks offer significant advantages over jerrycans. The tanks
may be "buffered" and foam extinguishing agents simply refilled. Care must be
taken not to mix different types of foam concentrate in the tanks. Damage from
mixing may be avoided by using an external suction line. During procurement
planning, it is important to specify the performance parameters of the filling
pumps and pipes, in order to ensure safe and reliable refilling of the tanks
during an operation. If, e.g. 3% foam concentrate is added to fire water with a
flowrate of 2500 l/min, 75 l/min will be extracted from the foam tank. To obtain
a sufficient "buffer" level and ensure continuous supply, more than 75 l/min
must be refilled. The same applies to the dimensions of the external suction
line.
Please note: Prior to switching to a different type of foam even inline inductors
must be flushed, in order to prevent damage from mixing of foam concentrates.
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Option 2

Shared concept for fighting class A
and B fires with foam
Should effective extinguishing of a class B fire not be possible with first response vehicles, due to the size of the potential risk or likelihood of an event,
a new option for a foam concept arises. In this case, a standard size tank
containing STHAMEX® synthetic detergent, Class-A or MOUSSOL®-FF foam
agents (all fluorine-free) is adequate for these vehicles. This option covers
small to medium risk class A and B (non-polar)1 fires. If MOUSSOL®-FF is used,
class B fires (polar and non-polar)3 of up to 300 m² surface area are covered.
High-performance AFFF (non-polar liquids), or AFFF-AR (polar liquids), are required only for fire hazards of 300 m² surface area or larger. These foam agents
may be loaded on water tender vehicles (2 tanks optional, see dual foam concept) or roll-off foam units. Accidental selecting of fluorine-containing foam
containers, during routine use of first response vehicles, is thereby avoided.

Pump control panel with integrated pressure proportioning system.
This vehicle features two foam tanks, A and B. A safety button, secured by a sealed red cap, enables switching from tank A to B. (Photo:
Lentner GmbH)
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Roll-off foam unit featuring two tank pallets, each of 1000 litre capacity.
The tank pallets may contain either identical, or different, types of foam
concentrate, as required. (Photo: Stubenrauch)

In this case, selecting the appropriate fire extinguishing foam agent, for a
particular incident, is specified by the alarm- and emergency procedure. This
concept offers vast foam concentrate reserves, as water tender vehicles or
roll-off foam units have a significantly greater load capacity, than first response
vehicles.
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Option 3

‘One for all’ concept
The option of choosing a single foam agent arises as a result of needsbased planning by fire services, taking into consideration the requirements
posed on logistics and training. If certain risks, such as transport of hazardous goods on motorways, country roads and railways, can be ruled out or at
least deemed minimal, with no other particular fire risk within a response area,
MOUSSOL®-FF can be used as a fluorine-free, alcohol-resistant foam. This
type of fire extinguishing agent covers low-risk polar liquid fires, e.g. solvents
in printing works, or regional airfields.
This is, however, a pseudoplastic (high-viscosity) foam agent. The proportioning systems in use must be suitable for pseudoplastic foam concentrates,
which may have to be confirmed by the manufacturer. Frost-free storage and
transport are recommended. From an environmental perspective the use of
AFFF-AR foam concentrates as a ‘universal foam’ is no longer standard procedure and should be avoided.
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Fluorine-free, alcohol-resistant foam agent MOUSSOL®-FF can be applied on polar and non-polar class A and B fires. However, the extinguishing performance of fluorine-containing AFFF and AFFF-AR products is
higher than that of fluorine-free foam agents. Therefore, suitability for the
respective potential hazards should be assessed. Furthermore, pseudoplastic foam agents place special demands on proportioning systems.
With regard to class A fires, concepts based exclusively on AFFF-AR
concentrates may be supplemented with UltraWet® (wetting agent),
or STHAMEX®-class A (wetting agent, plus expanded foam where required). These options facilitate an efficient and environmentally friendly
fire response using wetting agents or foam.

Annotations:
1

 on-polar – Class B, water immiscible fuels, such as petroleum products, e.g.
N
diesel, gasoline, E10, kerosene.

2

 olar – Class B, water miscible fuels, such as alcohols and ketones, e.g.
P
methanol, ethanol, acetone

3

stimated threshold for the recommended use of high-performance,
E
fluorine-containing foam concentrates for spill fires, considering the fire performance ratings of the products used and the recommended minimum application rates for the relevant fuels.

Notes on evaluating the persistence of fluorine-containing foam agents: These foam
agents are to be used on class B fires only. Generally, class B flammable liquids (polar
and non-polar) pose a hazard to aqueous systems and the environment. Emergency
response must include retention of the fuels and fire water. Controlled disposal of the
persistent components of fluorine-containing foam concentrates prevents entry to the
water cycle. Training with fluorine-containing foams is to be avoided (see also DWA
information sheet DWA M-718). Note on UBA / communications / bvfa guide "Fluorine-containing foam extinguishing agent …..").
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Installation recommendations for proportioning
systems
Direct contact of different types of foam concentrates may result in damage
from mixing, which may cause complete failure of the proportioners. Often, expensive cleaning and repairs are necessary to restore operational readiness.
The current standard DIN EN 16327, positive-pressure proportioning systems
(PPPS) and compressed-air foam systems (CAFS), stipulates that unintentional mixing of different foam concentrates, from different tanks, must be ruled
out and that pipelines, where mixing may occur, must be flushable. Manufacturers of proportioning systems, as well as suppliers of vehicles and roll-off
units, offer a variety of solutions. The following flow chart shows a fitting- and
installation recommendation, which prevents damage from mixing reliably, and
is easily adaptable or extendable.
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Hose
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Foam Concentrate

External
Suction
Line

A brief rinse cycle is necessary, between
switch overs, to avoid contact of different
foam concentrates.
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Checklist: Procurement of fire extinguishing foam
concentrates
Yes

Suitable for class A fires?
Suitable for polar class B fires?
Availability of complete documentation in native language, consisting of material safety-, product- and environmental data sheets?
Availability of type approval certificate, according to EN-1568-1
(medium-expansion foam), including performance rating, for use on
non-polar liquids, by an accredited institution?
Availability of type approval certificate, according to EN-1568-2
(high-expansion foam), including performance rating, for use on
non-polar liquids, by an accredited institution?
Availability of type approval certificate, according to EN-1568-3
(low-expansion foam), including performance rating, for use on
non-polar liquids, by an accredited institution?
Availability of type approval certificate, according to EN-1568-4
(low-xpansion foam), including performance rating, for use on polar
liquids, by an accredited institution?
Availability of test data, according to EN 1772, for suitability for use
as a wetting agent?
Frost resistance?
Suitable for the proportioning system?
- with regard to induction rate?
- with regard to material compatibility?
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No

Yes

No

Availability of min. 5 years warranty?
Availability of annual quality checks of supplied products?
(VdS requirement)
Availability of 24h resupply service in case of emergency, or
accidental deployment?
Availability of an emergency depot within 150 km radius?
Is the product quality consistent and assured by ISO 9001
certification?
Has the foam concentrate proven successful over a minimum of 5
firefighting operations and does the supplier offer references?
Biodegradability and availability of BOD/COD data?
Is the foam concentrate suitable for training and testing without
need for a separate fire water retention system?
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Notes
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Emergency Service
For 24-hour emergency supplies, please call:
+ 49 (0) 40 / 73 61 68- 0

Liebigstraße 5 · 22113 Hamburg/Germany
Phone +49 (0)40 73 61 68-0 · Telefax +49 (0)40 73 61 68-60
info@sthamer.com · www.sthamer.com
www.facebook.com/Dr.Sthamer

